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[Pages 575-576 of 1,096] 

 (2012-03-23 21:04) myself:  here's a rough draft for ya 
 
(2012-03-23 21:04) myself:  Roll up a doobie and put your party hat on because the 

biggest stoner holiday is just around the corner, and 
we've got alot of ganja to deliver!  We're pulling out 
all the stops to celebrate 420 this year.  Starting at 4:20 
pm on 4/20/2012, we'll be giving away 420 prizes 
every 420 seconds!  WOO!!!  Gift cards, badass 
consumer electronics, real gangsta shit!  And to top it 
all off, we're sending one lucky buyer on a dream 
vacation with all the trimmings!!!  The buzz around 
this is going to be HUGE! 
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 (2012-03-23 22:04) vj: hmm - I wuz thinkin' dat we'd mebbe not go 
commission free for this one 

 
(2012-03-23 22:05) myself:  really? 
 
(2012-03-23 22:05) vj:   mebbe 1/2? on 'em? 
 
(2012-03-23 22:05) vj:  I'd like to think that we can bring more to the party 

than just dropped commissions. We're filling the prize 
barell already. 

(2012-03-23 22:05) myself:  nah, it's just 3 days! 

(2012-03-23 22:05) vj:   and a mil in sales 

(2012-03-23 22:06) vj:  But ok, this time. But seriously, read the 
announcement, and you'll see it doesn't lose much if 
you drop that one fragment on comission free ;) 

(2012-03-23 22:06) myself:  we'll be doing a mil in sales every week at full 
commission before long 

(2012-03-23 22:07) myself:  I think it's leading by example for the vendors. they 
will be more generous if we are 
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(2012-03-23 22:07) vj:   true 

(2012-03-23 22:07) vj:  There is that, and no one will have a klew what the 
sale totals are. 

(2012-03-23 22:08) myself:  and we're selling drugs here, first one's free little  
     jonny!  damn that sounds aweful 

(2012-03-23 22:08) vj:   ha!!! 

(2012-03-23 22:09) vj:  let's give away a couple of playground sets, with 
swings and slides, just to complete the picture. 

(2012-03-23 22:09) myself:  sponge bob canoe and life size my little pony with 
every hash purchase of 50 btc or more! 
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 (2012-05-29 13:55) vj:   Dude, I'm worried about our winner. 

(2012-05-29 13:55) myself:  whasamatta 

(2012-05-29 13:55) vj:   He's trying to dry out 

(2012-05-29 13:55) vj:   Heroin 

(2012-05-29 13:55) vj:   it's not working. 

(2012-05-29 13:56) vj:   and I think his recent influx of cash didn't help 

(2012-05-29 13:56) myself:  oh geez 

(2012-05-29 13:56) myself:  fuck, what are we doing 

(2012-05-29 13:56) vj:  Yeah, he told me some time ago he was trying to quit, 
but SR made it kinda tough 

(2012-05-29 13:57) vj:  So I've been doing sessions with him, giving him 
someone to talk to 

(2012-05-29 13:57) myself:  do you think he can't make the trip? 

(2012-05-29 13:58) vj:  I dunno, I'm sure he's gonna run out of spending 
money early, that's for sure. 
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(2012-05-29 13:58) vj:   Now, his friend coming from Aus doesn't imbibe, so  
     I'm hoping he'll be a good influence. 

(2012-05-29 13:59) vj:  I'm just worried that it's not the kinda place you wanna 
get caught trying to score H, or posessing it. 

(2012-05-29 13:59) myself:  what does he want to do? 

(2012-05-29 14:00) vj:   Oh, he's all gung ho to go, it's me that's worried ;) 

(2012-05-29 14:00) vj:  We'll go ahead as planned, the situation was just 
getting to me, so I'm spreading around the Dread 

(2012-05-29 14:00) vj:   so to speak ;) 

(2012-05-29 14:01) myself:  shoulda thought more carefully about dropping $4k on 
an addict 

(2012-05-29 14:01) myself:  maybe our next prize will be 3 months in rehab 

 


